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Identifying habitation patterns in world heritage areas
through social media and open datasets
Juan A. García-Esparza and Pablo Altaba

School of Technology and Environmental Sciences, Universitat Jaume I., Castellón de la Plana, Spain

ABSTRACT
Although cities with World Heritage (WH) areas worldwide are
socially active, specific social and cultural complexities are
associated primarily with the abandonment and decay of districts.
Contemporary habitation patterns in historic districts require
technology to understand parallel realities in protected areas.
This stakeholders-based approach benefits significantly from
cross-referencing locative social media and open data sources.
Therefore, the concepts put forward in this paper use evidence
from an empirical case of WH areas in selected Spanish urban
sites. The cartographic correlation of data identifies hotspots of
activities and coldspots around services within each site. The
results present two significant findings. The first confirms the
successful implementation of a digital method to support current
transitions for the historic city. The second demonstrates that
social networks and open datasets can mirror contemporary
social interaction in historic cities. Finally, the study calls on
further investigating Artificial Intelligence-based assessments for
the future of WH areas.
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Introduction

Cities with World Heritage (WH) areas have functioned as urban settings promoting
specific forms of habitation and consumption (Carvalho et al., 2019; Pendlebury,
2008). However, the types of cultural consumption observed in recent decades have ques-
tioned this model (García-Esparza, 2018; Nielsen, 2011). The Faro Convention (Council
of Europe, 2005) recognized the value of heritage for society, and promoted cultural heri-
tage protection as a “central factor in the mutually supporting objectives of sustainable
development, cultural diversity and contemporary creativity” Since the beginning of
the twenty-first century, some relevant innovations in international cultural policies
have stressed that heritage is no longer considered on its own as a cultural objective.
Still, it is regarded as part of a complex process for making concrete the global objective
of sustainable development at the economic, social, and environmental levels (Council of
Europe, 2011).
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In this context emerged The Valetta Principles for the Safeguarding and Management
of Historic Cities, Towns and Urban Areas (ICOMOS, 2011). Valetta already considered
the intangible aspects of historic towns and urban areas as an expression of societies’
evolution, including daily life and contemporary activities. The Principles highlighted
several aspects of change, and placing special emphasis in the effects of climate change
for the habitability of historic buildings. The text stressed the negative impacts on com-
munities’ displacement and the disappearance of cultural practices. Sustainable develop-
ment is implicit when the document refers to the loss of places’ liveability, the lack of
diversity and plurality, and particularly when it compels to improve the quality of life
of residents and the quality of the environment. In parallel, the document requested pro-
cedures to be sufficiently informed, plural, and diverse.

After Valetta, a specific remark to the development dimension of culture was referred
to within the International Development Agenda adopted in 2015 by the UN General
assembly, the Agenda 2030. At that time there were two important UNESCO Reports.
Re-Shaping Cultural Policies (UNESCO, 2017) is a policy study focused on the relation-
ship between culture – in all its forms – and sustainable development. The Report on
Culture: Urban Future was prepared in view of the Habitat III Conference (Pickard,
2016; UNESCO, 2016), where culture is recognized as a category linked to people,
environment, and policies.

As such category, heritage conservation is called upon placing society at the core of the
process of heritage-making to enhance social development process in historical contexts
(García-Esparza, 2015; ICCROM, 2015; Jones & Leech, 2015; UNESCO, 2011). The New
Urban Agenda 2030 clearly stablished the reasons for a new urban conservation approach
in which conceptual transitions are still underway. Heritage is perceived now as a cultural
ecosystem and as a system of values subject to be analyzed by a set of indicators linked to
the social, environmental, and economic categories. And the implications of this are not
yet fully analyzed and will mark the nature of heritage in the twenty-first century, par-
ticularly in cities where the key drivers of development take place (Bandarin, 2019;
ICOMOS, 2019; Labadi et al., 2021).

After eleven years, the International Committee on Historic Cities, Towns and Vil-
lages of ICOMOS is reviewing the Valletta Principles. The new document proposes an
evaluation of previous concerns regarding governance and management for historic
cities but under the contemporary global context. The paradigms under assessment
include new qualities for historic cities, climate change and its impact, the health crisis
and urban demands, new applications of the circular urban economy to the historic
town, and the impact of digital data analysis on cities. From the perspective of new
approaches to governance, information about issues and practices are stressed to
promote and guarantee conservation and enhancement. On the management side, new
methodologies and tools are meant to help respond better to the current questions of
protection.

In this context, to better comprehend the new conceptual transitions related to values
and uses of historic sites, researchers are interested in knowing not just how the historic
environment is enhanced in terms of space combination, connection, or reuse. In par-
ticular, in light of the social and cultural challenges the Agenda 2030 poses, these tran-
sitions are calling for comprehending real problems of engagement in participatory
placemaking processes in historic sites and developing transparent assessment
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methods that are open and trustworthy. Then, to better accommodate these conceptual
transitions, it is convenient to know whether districts keep or have lost the societal struc-
ture. If existing, understand its distribution and how eventual incompatible uses of space
affect each other, or if conversely, uses and assets coexist equitably and respectfully.

The digital assessment of uses and assets in WH areas

In line with the latest recommendations from ICOMOS, the first objective of this
research analyses the potential contribution of online data and user-generated content
for understanding the contemporary socio-cultural trends in five medium-sized cities
in Spain: Ávila, Cuenca, Salamanca, Segovia, and Toledo. Researchers chose these five
cities for the presence of WH areas nominated for their historic centers and not exclu-
sively for their monuments. In addition, these cities share geographic and demographic
similarities, symbolic heritage, and cultural links. The five cities, ranging in size from
52,000 inhabitants in Segovia to almost 145,000 in Salamanca, were designated World
Heritage sites in the late twentieth century. In line with the second objective, the simi-
larity of these cities benefits the comparison of data about location, intensity and dis-
persion of activities and services.

Historic urban settings have traditionally been analyzed through studies based on in-
situ fieldwork. Today, the extensive information available online in the form of datasets,
surveys, and mobile apps makes it possible to ascertain how people interact with and
within the historic environment (Couldry & Hepp, 2018). Ultimately this provides a
level of digital analysis of habitation tendencies which can give the stakeholders
proper instruments for decision-making (Ginzarly et al., 2019; Martí et al., 2019; Vanha-
talo & Partanen, 2022). Furthermore, digitization contributes to cross-referencing place-
based data with the particularities of contemporary patterns in specific urban geographic
contexts.

Many cultural heritage academics and urban planners regard social media as a form of
participatory praxis through multidisciplinary methods for the engagement of commu-
nities in collaborative management (Burkey, 2021; Jaillot et al., 2020; Leszczynski, 2018;
Li et al., 2020). Online sources can help to build a multifocal approach in search of wide-
spread agreement on socio-cultural issues. However, the internet provides information
on highly valued aspects of the urban landscape such as buildings, services, daily prac-
tices, and people’s experiences, which can be visualized using mapping and GIS tools
(Altaba & García-Esparza, 2018; García-Esparza & Altaba, 2020; Kahila-Tani et al.,
2019). To date, the use of locative social media in the context of urban WH areas has
not yet been fully explored.

However, in the fields of tourism, media studies and urban planning there is mounting
scientific evidence of the vital importance of social media in understanding the engage-
ment of individuals with cities (Koufodontis & Gaki, 2020; Wong et al., 2020). Today, the
Internet plays a vital role in socio-cultural appraisals, including a wide range of values,
such as vibrancy and authenticity, connected to social life in cities (Chen et al., 2019;
Salet, 2021). Thus, social media and online applications specifically provide unprece-
dented opportunities for understanding social trends linked to urban fluctuations by
using big data and citizen perceptions (Anejionu et al., 2019; van der Hoeven, 2020).
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According to the literature, although digital assessment and social media provide
unprecedented opportunities for understanding some urban dynamics, they can be
unsuccessful in accurately reflecting the complexity of places (Qian, 2022). This may
be due to a partial availability of data or to a partial consideration and interpretation
of data and its framework (Haltofova, 2020; Xu et al., 2022). In fact, social media has a
set of very specific stakeholders that make studies rely on very specific forms of cultural
consumption (Martí et al., 2019). Another limitation of these methods is the fact that uses
of space and values evolve over time and may have strong local links, so that the validity
of results are temporary and local, hampering consistency in the provision of a valid
amount of georeferenced data (Sloan & Quan-Haase, 2017).

Although these methods are regarded by literature as effective proxies for solving con-
temporary urban issues, the digital place-based appraisal favoured by mixed-source
methods is yet to be explored in depth in many European WH areas, rapidly accommo-
dating functions and roles and becoming increasingly diverse with stakeholders from a
wide range of cultural backgrounds and socioeconomic positions (Erjavec & Ruchins-
kaya, 2019). Accordingly, this investigation helps to contextualize and recognize the spe-
cificities of sites and presents a method that allows the incorporation of all sorts of
datasets in order to address the reasons and find remedies for specific societal structures,
distributions, and uses of space. Thus, ascertaining how citizens’ uses and values correlate
to structural changes in urban protected areas makes it possible to pave the way toward
correcting potential imbalances for the future.

In this study, five sources of information provide quantitative data that showcase both
external and internal district conditions and reflect stakeholders’ interactions, (Yang,
2022). The Foursquare digital application includes information about users’ activities
and locations, mainly about leisure and areas of cultural interest (Saker, 2017). Google
Maps offers a series of recorded sites of small business and public services such as
schools, universities, libraries, and monuments (Green & Bennett, 2019). While Four-
square data contributed anonymously, provide a pattern which shows the activity
nuclei and dispersion through the WH area, Google data make it possible to visualize
the placement of services essential to the daily life of districts. The freely available
urban data from the Spanish Inspire Cadastre provide insight into the state of conserva-
tion and generic uses of buildings by districts, while the data retrieved from the National
Statistics Institute (NSI) provide a sector-by-sector analysis of the population census.
Finally, cartographic data serve as a representation framework for the analysis of the dis-
trict scale and identify community interaction.

Parameters of hotspots and coldspots

The visualization of data exposes the manners stakeholders interact with the built
environment and the cross-referring of information on how interaction affects the
social structure of districts. In this study, hotspots are the most visited sites defined by
Foursquare activities, which are geolocated points labeled by category. The analysis of
stakeholders’ forms of consumption for all five cities show an average of 51% of topics
relating to bars and restaurants, 14% linked to culture, 13.5% connected to shopping,
12% associated with hosting services, and finally, 9.5% to outdoor and recreational
activities.
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Culture, as highlighted by Foursquare users, differs from the cultural services
retrieved from Google Maps. In Foursquare, the Culture label mainly represents
architectural landmarks and other tangible sources associated with the physical
shape of the WH area. Foursquare categories concentrate on one or two specific
zones in the five cities. Irrespective of the size of the WH area, these zones are
mainly located in one or two districts, while the remaining districts are virtually
ignored. Cross-referencing hotspots with the percentage of non-primary residences
provides an initial appraisal of differences between districts. For example, in
Cuenca, the district where Foursquare activities concentrate has 71.5% of non-
primary residences, while in Segovia the figure drops to 33.03%. The opposite
happens in Toledo, where the highest rates of non-primary residences, ranging
from 30.09% to 42.52%, have few or no Foursquare activities. In this case, the size
of the protected area may well explain this fact.

Coldspots relate to the analysis of primary and cultural services along with other indi-
cators such as accesses, building uses, and population density. Coldspots are places with
fewer visitors, but they can also be depopulated spaces or places neglected by adminis-
trations and residents, that is, empty structural places. Among the services found in
WH areas, the basic ones account for 63%, and cultural ones, museums, and traditional
centers, for the 37%. Grocery stores represent 55% of the basic services, while education
and health account for 17% and 12%, respectively. When researchers cross-refer,
compute, and visualize coldspots data in a GIS environment with cadastre data, it pro-
vides a clear idea about the spatial implications of their distribution, which mainly
pertain to the less dense districts.

Technology-based behavioral patterns

Contemporary WH areas are changeable places that host parallel patterns. According to
results, hotspots data, based on Foursquare activities, showed two clear situations. The
first is found in Ávila, Segovia, and Salamanca where in terms of density, location,
non-primary residence and age data, the more populated districts host visitors’ activities.
The second situation is found in Cuenca where the visitors’ promotion of the WH area
occurs in the less dense district where elderly people still live, and the percentage of non-
primary residences doubles that of the denser one.

Coldspots data, based on Google Maps basic and cultural services, revealed an inter-
esting pattern. These are generally closely related to hotspots, but mainly situated in low
density districts. This happens in all cities except Ávila. An analysis of accesses to low-
density districts showed that basic services, despite being located in less dense districts,
are well connected to thoroughfares that act as corridors through which hotspot users
have to pass.

In line with the first objective of the research about the mixed-source analysis to evalu-
ate the conditions of protected areas according to specific social and cultural complexities
demonstrates its capability. The source, through the analysis of hotspots and coldspots,
provides different scenarios in each city that, despite showing clear and similar patterns,
evidence some exceptions as well. Besides, data reveal that locally dependent particula-
rities exist and may condition the success or imbalance between districts. There are
two aspects of hotspots in WH areas which appear to be extremely beneficial in these
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cases. Firstly, they boost the economy with visitors’ activities and secondly, they retain
population and services at least in well-connected locations.

Hotspots activities normally present two main point clouds in two or three districts of
each area and mainly, in denser, and perhaps more appealing districts in terms of main-
stream forms of heritage consumption. The exception in this study is Cuenca and finds
its explanation by parameters of morphology and accesses. Nonetheless, similarities are
revealed in the role hotspots play today at WH areas. Fundamentally, all hotspots are
linked to activities surrounding one of the most iconic landmarks, although visitors’
activities are not necessarily associated to it.

Data demonstrate that today the contemporary historical area does not only host
architectural values, but also social ones linked to leisure and recreation. Hotspots
demonstrate how WH nominations have influenced the visual nature of WH areas.
But simultaneously, it appears that those heritage-led models have coldspots where main-
stream forms of culture and valorization are challenged. These marginal areas receive less
attention, evolve and decay at a slower pace and may reveal themselves as future assets
with alternative hidden secrets that consumer culture does not currently perceive.
These ignored coldspots may need further study with more data, even for the entire
WH area.

An additional analysis is necessary because, while online data reveals additional infor-
mation that are not easily detected through on-site analysis, online data does not in the
least depict daily life practices. Subsequently, contemporary culture-making through
notions of local craftsmanship and art performance are conspicuous by their absence
as part of the city’s intangible heritage or creative industries. And this is a consequence
of policies and norms articulated around the economic dimension and cultural forms of
consumption behind WH.

Researchers demonstrate that some unattended or peripheral coldspots, however,
display a punctual concentration of activities. This is due mostly to the fact that while
Foursquare users are mainly interested in the visual appealing of the historical values,
some locals tend to show interest in places relevant to their daily life activities. The refer-
ences to these “unattended” coldspots correspond to locations in WH areas where
different socio-cultural processes take place and provide a particular charm as alternative
contemporary scenarios.

Through the mixed-source analysis, the study confirms the existence of commonalities
and differences in the understanding of these protected areas. Specifically, the first ten-
dency in results reveals that historical heritage, cultural representations, and activities
are assets of great importance to visitors; locals or foreigners. When Foursquare users
express interest in certain activities, gastronomy, tourism, sightseeing, trips, festivals or
entertainment, locals also associate the physical environment with social, leisure, and
economic values. In contrast, the opposite tendency highlights how for some locals,
certain tangible attributes are not as important as others. This is the case of services
and intangible interactions which affect the setting where daily life develops, and in
turn shapes the domestic nature of the district.

In line with the second objective of this research about the validity of a place-based
analysis looking for successful and balanced habitation futures in WH areas, the data
and layout of cities demonstrate that the success of WH nominations is dependent on
several factors and the pre-existing characteristics of places. These factors create more
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appealing inhabited districts or decaying ones, both in physical and social terms. Despite
preserving the integrity of the urban fabric, the data suggest that the conservation of WH
areas relies on the social structure of districts as one of the pillars guaranteeing an endur-
ing habitational success. The dual nature of central zones of WH areas appears to be
extremely beneficial in retaining population in these districts. Nonetheless, an excessive
concentration of services in a specific area gives rise to imbalances between districts, both
in terms of density and residence, and affects the societal structure.

The main issue highlighted by the results of the study is whether the nature of WH
areas has undergone a complete transformation, adapting to specific forms of contem-
porary valuation. Accordingly, results demonstrate two major issues related to the
second objective: (1) The relevance and dependence to mainstream forms of culture con-
sumption and leisure activities; and (2) The spatial tensions between districts reflected by
hotspots and coldspots and their socio-cultural relevance for all the spheres analyzed:
density, services, locations, accesses, housings, and age (Figure 1).

The results show how WH nominations have influenced the visual nature of historic
cities. Depending on their attributes, attention to specific points may detract from other
major vantage points across the setting. The urban scenery attracts significant attention
from visitors and poses major challenges to equilibrate pressures between districts,
especially in those hosting everyday living spaces. Hotspots and coldspots reflect these
pressures when activities and services in one district provoke the opposite effect in the
adjacent ones. This in turn becomes restrictive, preconditioning knowledge and place
experience towards future. According to hotspots and coldspots analysis this can
provide attractive insights and actions for the urban realm, while in other instances
this simply results in problematic transfers. Either way, the potential effect of these ten-
dencies on resource management is significant.

Finally, while surprisingly scant attention has been given to documenting these impor-
tant links to people’s experiences, perceptions, and activities across WH areas, this study
puts forward data which help to illustrate future possibilities. When analyzing data to
determine the success of a place, it is critical to recognize that individuals tend to be
influenced by the pre-existing conditions and any hidden associated issues of places.
These preconditions establish the rules on the forms of interaction with space and behav-
ior. Accordingly, hotspots and coldspots patterns shed light on mainstream forms of
culture and to places where alternatives to dominant pressures can be otherwise articu-
lated to ensure inclusiveness, to balance citizens’ needs and interests, and to provide equi-
librium in issues such as emptiness, abandonment, conservation, and decay.

The analysis presents two major findings. Firstly, social networks can mirror the social
interaction observed in urban public spaces, establishing the dynamics of inhabitants and
visitors within the historic city. Specifically, services and activities in open spaces such as
central squares and nearby streets are identified consistently, as Google Maps services
and Foursquare user activities coincided in all districts of the five cities. Cadastral data
is essential in establishing a correlation between these and ongoing social fluctuations
at city and district level. Accordingly, the digital method, that helps analyze and interpret
data retrieved from cadastre and online applications has proved reliable and provides
clear outputs to identify patterns in the five WH areas.

Both the method and the data cross-referencing serve to understand how contempor-
ary situations may document and better manage future scenarios. The data from online
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Figure 1. Distribution of hotspots according to Foursquare data, and analysis of coldspots defined as
unattended locations and basic services location in the less dense districts of the five WH areas: (1)
Ávila; (2) Cuenca; (3) Segovia; (4) Salamanca; (5) Toledo.
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applications and cadastre jointly defined two clear tendencies despite the different mor-
phologies and functions displayed by districts and WH areas. First, while data denotes
that all WH areas remain socially active, it is also proved that social and cultural imbal-
ances exist. Thus, identifying hotspots and coldspots for services and activities offer a
comprehensive, perhaps more accurate, portrayal of urban patterns in WH areas.
Second, analyzing districts is practical when studying dynamics at these levels,
showing how WH areas adapt to new social, economic, and mobility-related needs
according to morphology.

Among the lessons learned in this study, data analysis suggests that districts’ imbal-
ances within WH areas could be softened through participatory processes. In this case,
despite the local administrations considering their management as successful in safe-
guarding the historical value and boosting the economy and employment rates, data
reveals a margin for improvement. Governance and management must incorporate
the social and environmental spheres of development to avoid inequalities between dis-
tricts and, particularly, to boost measures that affect the quality of life in the entire WH
area. Accordingly, a peril exists in not finding the balance between local contexts and
ethical implementation of sustainability matters for quality urban habitats.

Further digitization for WH sites

Findings stress that digitization helps filter issues when assessing both sites to visit and
live in. Further digitization to incorporate participation data can happen through Artifi-
cial intelligence (AI). This digital realm uses algorithms for qualitative data assessment to
determine the character of a place and to take on increasingly relevant evaluation tasks
that affect cities and inhabitants. How these data and tools are managed will determine
the purpose that society attaches to historic places. The digital endeavor requires critical,
multidisciplinary, and ethical teams to understand how digital technologies, processes,
and policies affect the historic environment’s economic, environmental, physical, and
social performance. The process is complex and costly, so it is conspicuous by its
absence in many historic places.

Further digital research into services, methods, and activities should help determine if
decision-making fosters success for habitation futures. Despite today’s success and equi-
librium relying on locally dependent sustainable development policies, practices, and
decision-making, heritage areas are nowadays recognized as commercial assets that
acquire rhythms and functionalities that differ from the rest of the city. These reshaped
environments may take on contradictory roles and functionalities over time. Perhaps the
digital analysis of the factors and complex relationships that are gradually emerging can
help improve governance and management and avoid biased perspectives that are other-
wise too complex to examine (Dines, 2018; Díaz-Parra, 2020).

In this context, Machine Learning (ML) serves to analyze a variety of characteristics,
including fundamental necessities, access to basic services, accessibility, housing ade-
quacy, environmental pollution, access to green places, and overall welfare. This form
of digital appraisal is linked to current research paths for using and establishing data
treatment (Mhasawade et al., 2021; Yeung & Fernandes, 2022). Compared to prior meth-
odologies, these forms of analysis are known to produce higher or at least equivalent
accuracy outcomes. ML approaches may provide a variety of advantages for WH
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areas, including the ability to handle big data of varied sorts, structures, and scale
(Molnar, 2019).

Machine Intelligence analyses data and explains how, after sorting information, it
might assist in equilibrating or polarizing judgments. This fact has consequences on
how the historic city has been preserved because datasets analysis may provide a critical
appraisal of the politics behind data signification, vested interests, and eventual polarized
decisions (Brooker, 2022; Poirier, 2021). In this line of thought, researchers want to
explore and apply ML to the assessment and geolocation of qualitative data to incorpor-
ate them into the digital appraisal of historic cities.

Conclusion

The results of this study prove that inhabitants and visitors within WH areas are depen-
dent. Nonetheless, while a first tendency links the urban layout and architecture to
esthetic aspects, the second dissociates culture and consumption from other aspects of
the city, establishing a semantic and spatial separation from the surroundings. Further
research would be advisable to examine other factors affecting disparities between dis-
tricts and cities. Although according to cadastral data no significant areas in these
cities are affected by abandonment and decay, depopulation exists, and these factors
can be associated with socio-cultural pre-existence and existing conservation policies.
Other factors requiring further analysis involve understanding and adapting WH
areas’ contemporary functions and their constraints in satisfying inhabitants’ needs.

This approach exposes new forms of appraisal for WH sites. This form of assessment
includes new qualities for historic cities and how those are perceived. This research
reveals the global need to continue developing more prominent and highly skilled technol-
ogy-based forms of analysis that drive towards an increasingly innovative form of govern-
ance and management of heritage sites in the twenty-first century. It entails understanding
the parameters necessary for working and living with digital tools and mitigating their risks
to shape future places and societies. This new paradigm for historic cities involves social
and embodied digitization through immersive media, data analysis and data ethics. As
decision-making grapples with digitization to ensure a consensual and sustainable future
of culture, spaces and uses, there is a need for further reliable intelligence that explores
the values, principles and foundations of ethical processes and technologies.
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